but that this is not a good way; [and in this case,
accord. to the generality of the authorities, it must
be an indeterminate noun, not, like i, determinate: (Mughnee:)] also that 1,.. should not

be used without
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LSJ'

Boot I.]

)1preceding it: and that it

of the means
The strangest
tl.a (IAr, M.)
ings of kS., in this sense with the short alif and
j,.
with esar, is sa:. (Mughnee.) *iJ,
i [i. e. The tndency, or directio, of
means
z'sthe thing]. (M.) And one says, S4.
[i. e. I tnded, or
,?W, meaning `, d
betook myldf, in the direction of, or towards,
such a one]. (8, 1.* [In the Ci, and in my
MS. copy of the ]s,'1 is erroneously put for
;1_..]) And hence, (Mughnee,) a poet says,
(namely, l]eys Ibn-EI-Khateem, TA,)

denotes the predominance of what follows it over
what precedes it: but it is added that ) is sometimes suppressed [as is. said in the Mughnee]
because known to be meant, though this is rare.
j (Lh, M,
(TA.) One says also, j *f 41
(TA:)
one:
a
c) Tie s not the like of such
i.e.
(L4, M, 1) i. e. Such a one
and 1- i b 4 .
is not the lie of thee. (TA.) [In both of these
instances, Is is obviously redundant. Other [And I wl surely turn tomards I.Iodheyfei my
(similar) ~ages of . are mentioned voce
ulogy]. (8, Mughnee.)
to which reference hu been made above.]
4l, [in some copies of the 1 erroneously
.~ also signifies A [desert suc as is termed]
written without .] in its primary acceptation is an
its inf. n., [but without a proper verb, used as a
; (8, M, 1~ ;) because of the evenness ofa.0
equablity,
routes, and its uniformity. (TA.) [Hence t,.J simple subst.,] meaning E~ua,
(Mughnce;)
:!;
syn.
to
M
the
evenness;
in
or
said
tract,
uniformity,
particular
a
of
name
is the
: (M, V:) or [rather] it is a subst.,
be a certain smooth place in the 4,>.] -_ See as also t
(.8, and Ksh and Bd in ii. 5,) meaning .'i,
also art.
(Ksh and B.d ibid.,) from j.'! in the sense of
4: see ., near the end of the paragraph. j,'.1; (8;) and signifies [as above: and] equity,
justice, or rectitude; syn. jJ ; (., M, ;) as
see
.~IS: see .y, in seven places: -and
and V5s.t as
r; (M;) and ,5
also '
in two places
alo tf,
;
u f, accord. to Fr, are syn. with
well as
TA,)
(.,
Akh,
to
and
(TA,)
him,
to
accord.
and
k$y: sWee/F, in seven places. - Also, and
(8, K., TA;) [but app., only syn.
syn. with
(Akh, 8, M.b, Mughnee, 1],)
likewise t S,
not as a subst. but as an
with j.i and h
and t If, (Alkh, ?. M, Mughnee, ],) and V1,
as will be shown by
used,
epithet, like L;; thus
(Mughnee,) i. q. gj1A;, (Mughnce,) or'j, (Akh, what follows, although] each said by Er-Rhghib
M, Mqb, Mughnee, 1,) accord. to different
be originally an inf. n. (TA.) One says, L;!
authorities: each used as an epithet, and as de- to
s,meaning ti [i. e.
- c
'.. ;
! Ij
noting exception, like jh; accord. to Ez-ZejjAjee
and Ibn.Milik, used in the same sense and manner 7amy two are on an equalihy, or on a par, in
or care]: (S, TA:) and
as j1b: but accord. to Sb and the generality of repect of this affair,
authorities, an adv. n. of place, always in the atk L;u .,, meaning [likewise] :,ljr! [i. e.
acu.case, except in instances of necessity: T'ay are on an equality, or on a par], (M, K,)
J50
(Mughnee:) one says, Mj LSqo-;
oir, or case]. (M.) And
.tJ I. UM [,in this afa

r iddle of the
(TA.) And lWj1 ,ii means he
day. (M, I. [In' some copies of the V, .. a
is erroneousrly put for "-_;.]) - [Honce, perhapr, a being generally the middle or nearly so,]
The summit of a mountain. (M, ].) And An
[eminence, or a hiU, or the like, uch as is termed]
b1i: or a [stony tract sch as is termd] . :

jr·lrr

jlJ

JJ,;

(B,) meaning J;Ill
'T
l z,
LIJM
meaning j j; and.j bj; [i. e. I have ih
k't
.a
me a man instutead of eyd and in the place of [i. e. I divided the thing between tlmn tho with

[but] one says equity, justice, or rectitude]. (TA.) And it is
aJIy
and V I9
." U
.10
9La
said in the I ur [viii. 00], ,i
meaning ip [i. e. I pared by a man other thtan meaning J~ [as expl. in art. .j, q. v.]. (8,'
Te
S night of the
ijI i
thee]: (.8 :) and tVi4lt n;'g [and 1, &c. TA.) [Hence,]
the first being
an
as
month;
it
lunar
using
the
me],
[of
to
thirteenth
came
Other than thou
seen]; (As,
first
is
moon
new
the
which
on
t &c.I'saw that
#y [and
41;
Qii
agent; and
equable
becomes
moon
the
which
in
TA;)
],
.,
other than thee], using it as an objective comple5
s.
A, Ci [and il. d&c. or uniform ( SS .) [in illumination]: (TA:)
ment: and 9t JsdiI ,
the fourteenth. (M, ).. _ And
sle t.o or the night of
None ecept thou came to me]: and .
The middle, or midst, of a
meaning
[as
J
q.
i.
t[and il. &c. None other than thou
t9
thinF]; (S, M, Mughnee, C;) as also t.j ~ and
came to me]: (Mughnee:) and 5 .;s z..
The
(Lh, M, ]p) Hence, #,.Jl It.
rt_.
,i, meaning mj eb
5 [i. e. I betook myself to, or
or midst, of the thing; (., M;) as also
middle,
towards, the peple, or party, others than Zeyd,
and V1j.. (Lh, M.) It is said in the
*,
which is virtually the same as xcept Zeyd]: ti
" T --- ; i [And he
; Cur [xxxvii. 53, e'1
t 9 t6. itJ s
(Mb :) and j.JL~
or midst [of the fire of
middle
the
in
him]
hall ee
jb t ,s meaning [If thou do that] when I am in
In like manner also
TA.)
Mughnee,
del]. (S,*
a land other than thy land, [(vhat thou dislit,
it.Id [(Tie middle of the road]:
or haLtst, shal asuredly come to thee from ms.] one says
it means the right direction of
Fr,
to
accord.
or,
(Ibn-Buzurj, TA.) - The Arabs also said, Ji
.a14, meaning Tlhine inteect has departedfro te road or way. (TA.) And one says, t~!
Zeyd] : (IV[am p. 570, and TA :)
and
.
(also]c, Jiti. ^

..

i

I

i

Jo,a meaning Mry waist [broke], or my middle.

4..

(M.) _ It is also used u
or the head of a
an epithet; (Mughnee;) and signifies Equal,
uniform, or even; syn. v .t-; (M,
equM,
Mughnee, 1~ ;) applied in this sense to a place;
(Mughnee ;) as also, thus applied, VLfr, and
(M, 1;) or these two signify, thus applied, [like :ly as expl. hereafter,] equidistant i
respect of its two estrnmitim. (TA.) And u
syn. with t9 t-, -.it is applied [to a fer. noun as
well a to a sing., and] to one and more than one,
because it is originally an inf. n.; whence the
IJ t [ Thly are not qwlual; in the
phrame
l]ur iii. 100]. (Mughnee.) Using it in this sense,
[An m land]: and :, ;l;
(jA
one says . :
t a;

A hous

nform (t

.)

in repect of the

A
[appernnces tered jiw: and *l ;)
uniform,
or
eqal,
cloth,
of
pece
or
garment,
(t-~~s)~ in its adth and its blth and its

two lateral edgs: but onedoes not say ,1,
n

:;or

:

fi;s
%nor

j.!,

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

~j: (M, TA:) though

J A man whos bely is
ii; J,;jI
says
eve with the breast: and .&.I 31j) having no
h<ol~.to the sol of his foot. (TA.) One says
M,) meaning Vt
3,
J,(;,
also #jI. '
[i. e. A man uniform in make, or symmetrical;
, of fal iygour, or mature in body,
or fin~
or in body and intellect: see 8]: ( :) and J;
t up A man equally free from e,cE, and deticiency in his dipositionm and his make: (ErR6gllib, TA:) or sound in limbs: (TA voce r,
q. v.:) and t ., -S* A boy, or young man,
uniforin ake, or symmetrical, (jL.JI. L5)s-,)
without disase, and witlout fault, or defect:
,. (M.) Accord. to
(Mgh :) and the fem. is
Er-R4ghib, V~$tJ1 signifies That which is preserred from exces and deficiency: and hence
[in lIur xx. ast verse, as
1L,
, ~,a
4
though meaning T7e%road, or way that neither
exces, nor falls srt of, that rwhich is right];
(Er-RIghib, TA;) tie right, or direct, road:
(B4, Jel:) and some read t;*JI, meaning the
One

middle, good, road: and ,'JI

(Kah, Bd) i. e. the

evil, or bad, road: (Bd:) and ps.lJ [i. e. most
J1 is fem. as
evil, or wrorst; fem. of .l; for
well as masc.]: (Ksh, Bd:) [and] t L5.I, of the
measure ti.L from IT..J, [with which it is syn.,]
or originally tSAJI [mentioned above]: (]:)
and t SJSI, (Ksh, Bd,) which is dim. of .- Jl,
(Lth, TA,) [or] as dim. of y.JI [in which case
(Ksh, Bd.) - [Hence,] it sigit is for ,t.JI].
nifies also Com,plct: (Mughnee:) you say, I."

i

